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I've had much good luck as a per - for-mer'

From "Car - ou - sel"

Per - haps you Picked me oul

Alto's Løment
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I've been cæt in

Broad-way I was there, but you'd nev - er nev - er know
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cer - tai¡ that you must h¿ve had pro
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Slightly faster
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plight is quite fuml-iu to those who tread the boards at the Ne-derJand-er, Schu-bert and
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but we need you - singing

ble". But if you tried to pick me out from all the
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un-der-neath my dirt
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got a great high "C", the re - ac-tion seems t0 be, "Wow. That's great dear,
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Give me a chance- to sing
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filled with cha-grin eY - 'rY time

Am.add 2

one lit - tle shot- Ll the mel

'By the
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the tune.
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of the sil-ver-Y
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Give me a crack
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Am add 2

Give me a mo - ment to shine.
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look at "O-kl¿-ho-ma" for ex - am-ple.

"The Sound of Music"
Ab ebn¡l¡b ebz

"Three Little Maids"
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That rous-ing ti -tled num-ber of the show.

with the Sound of
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hills are a-live

"sky-y-v-ly-v'v-v
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Three lit-tle maids from schoól are we, Pert as a school-girl well can be, Filled to the brim with $rl-ish glee - ee,
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lit - tle maids from school.

it's so eas - y to leave me!
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Pull a few strings- for the mel o - dy! 
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Don't care if the so - lo is

¡ff accelerando poco apoco
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It would be nir,va - frî, from heav-en such man - na, to sing some-thing oth-er than

down on my knees- for
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Íf poco ritard molto ritard e crescendo

a tempo

The composition and recording entitled "Alto's Lament" embody portions of the following compositions:

"l Feel-Pretty" and "Tonight" written by Leonard Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim.

i:ll{t?y Leonard Bernstein.Music Publishing Co. LLClUniversal-Polygram lntemational Publishing, Inc./Chappell & Co.
(ASCAP) Used by permission. All Rights Reserved;

"oklahoma" and "The sound of Music" written by Richard Rodgers and osca¡ Hamme¡steir-r II.
Published by Williamson Music Co. (ASCAP) Used by permission. All Rights Reserved;

"Memory" written by Andrew Lloyd Webber, Trevor Nunn and TS Eliot.
l!{isþd by Universal-Songs.oflolyGram International, Inc. (BMI)/The Really Usetul Group Ltd. (PRS)/Faber Music, Ltd.
(PRS)/R & H Music, Inc. (BMI) Used by permìssion. All Rights Reserved;

"Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man" written by Oscar Hâmmerstein II and Jerome Kern.
Published by Universal-PolyG¡ãm International Publishing Inc. (ASCAP) Used by permission. All Rights Reserved;

"The Ballad of Sweeney Todd" written by Stephen Sondheim.
Published by williamson Music Co. (ASCAP) used by permission. All Rights Reserved; and

"B..y.The Ligh.t of the Silvery Moon' w¡itten by Edward Madden and Gus Edwards and "Th¡ee Lifile Maids" written by
william s. cilbelt and sir Arthur sulljva¡, the copyrights to which are in tlre public domain.


